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That's what we want to talk
about to you now. If you con-
template ‘making sale of your
Real Estate this Fall, please re-
member thé most important fact-
or in your sale is advertising it
properly.

First—You want an attrac-
tive sale bill.

Second—Di
properly.

Third - Hav
don't slight th
a few extra c

Fourth Ge
an office that

Fifth— Don’
office prints a
that paper has
so people get
havingsale.

All these con

with at the

Bullet
Rear of Mofint Joy Hall

Mount Joy, Pa.
and we don’t lie about it either as
you can see for yourself if you will
Just take the time to drop in and see
the paperprinted.

Our prices are as low as anybody's
and you all knowthe kind of posters
you get here. We would be pleased
to hear from any one having sale,

 

  

| DENIES THAY Ei7AN
| “COULD DO NO HARM.”
Congressman Burke Says Office
President Is Infinitely More Powerful
Than Congress,

  

Congressman James Francis Burke
of Pittsburg In an address on “The
Powers of the President” says:
“The American people can make no

greater mistake than to elect Mr Bry-
an on the assumption that he ean do
no harm in the face of an adverse sen-
ate As between the executive and
legislative departments of the governs
ment, the former has infinitely greater
power to rule and ruin than the latter,
“Mr. Taft and Mr. Bryan are wholly

different types of men. Each pos
Besses a strong individual
which would certainly assert itself in
the White House. What either of |
these men would do during a four

# | years’ term fo the White Hougs 1s
oi causing as much anxiety among |
x thoughtful Americans as the mere
i | matter of the election alone,
uw ‘As a disturber of moneys the pres-
EO) ident is without a rival in the world.
{& ' Through the agencies under his con- |
© | trol he will this year disburse a billion
$F

|

dollars, showing the great things we
2 | are doing In adding to the unparalleled
a

|

list of the world’s achievements.
© “In view of the fact that during the
LF fifteen years of Bryan leadership the
LF | states controlled by his party have de-
5 | creased from 23 to 12, the number of
Ck | senators from48 to 31, the number of
iF

|

representatives in congress from 220
£3 to 164 and in that time the Democratic
$s

|

Party was in control of the ground,
| whereas It is now, as a consequence of
! his teachings, a hopelessly hetero
geneous mass of Populistie elements,
the American people can see little pros-

| pects of a constructive policy if Mr.
Bryan should succeed.”

 

Things Bryan Would Forget,

 

$F The most important, because the
x

|

most curlously novel, feature of Mr.
> Bryan's address is his apotheosis of
2 the party platform. A new doctrine of
x.

|

Infallibility is embodied in these sen-
= tences at the very beginning of Mr.
¥ Bryan’s speech:
= A platform is binding as to what it
oF omits as well as to what it contains.
2%

|

A platform announces a party’s posi-
2

|

tion on the questions which are at is-
Lk sue, and an official is not at liberty to
LF use the authority vested in himto urge
3% | personal views which have not been
+ | submitted to the voters for their ap-
+ | proval.5

It is natural that Mr. Bryan should
| disavowcertain “omitted issues,” such
as free silver, government ownership

| of railroads, the initiative and referen-
{ dum, attacks upon the courts and oth-

| er theories which at times he sanction-B
B
B

Lk | ed overhastily in the past. But he is
#4

|

unfortunate in his manner of express# | Ing that disavowal.
# | A party platform is mot political

| holy writ. The American people
| choose for president a man, not a
clerk, to carry out the orders of a con-
vention committee, A platform is not

| a prophetic code of conduct, but a
| summary of basic principles, to be al-
tered, amended or enlarged according
to the country’s needs.—Philadelphia
North American.

——————
| Unjon Labor Vote.
| Hon, William H. Buchanan is one of
|
|

H
B
O
B
O
B
H
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the leading union men of western New
| York and in 1907 was the Democratio
candidate for assemblyman in Chau-
tauqua county. This is what he has to
say of the effort of Mr. Gompers to
turn the labor vote over to Mr. Bryan:

J uy ama union labor man, and I want
{ to say further that no man can carry
| the labor vote into the Democratic
{ camp. I know how union labor men
| feel in this city, and three-fourths of
| them will stand by the Republican
| party because only in that way have
i they the assurance of freedom from
| the business disturbance that Mr. Bry-
an promises for at least four years if
he can be elected. We workingmen

i can’t earn wages if statesmen are put
| In office to disturb business and make
trouble.”
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Campaign Funds.
I “We welcome Mr. Taft to this ad
, vanced ground.” said Mr. Bryan in one
i of his numerous interviews since
| Denver convention. The ground refer-
red to is Mr. Taft's statement that no
campaign contributions would be re-
ceived from corporations. Mr. Bryan
intended to convey the impression that
Mr. Taft had come to that determina-

| tion after the Denver convention. In
| that the Democratic “peerless one” is
| not honest.
| citizen. Such contributions are unlaw-
| ful, made so by a law passed by a Re-
publican congress at the instance of a
Republican administration of which

| fore the Denver convention. Be hon-
| est, Mr. Bryan, if you can!

Keeping In the Spotlight.
Candidate Chafin, having fallen in

| the water tank out west and havin

| Springfield, will, if he is going to keep
in the limelight, have to lose his dia-

Mrs, Nation.—Minneapolis Journal.
 

 

Kernology.

dential candidate is not a vegetarian
after all. Kerniverous, eh? Help! Po
lice!-New York Mail.

 

Not a Wail For Bryan.
“Let us have the worst,” says the

Brooklyn Eagle. That sounds like,
though {it isn’t a declaration for Bryan
—NewYork Tribune.

Candidate Sherman has been pre-
sented with a loving cup. The next
thing in order is to present Candidate
Kern with a shaving cup.—Omanha Bee.
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When you use Fairfield’s Bloed

Tonic and Regulator for Horses only
you see a conditioner that produces
results, because it is specifically com-
pounded for the horse and the horse
alone. It is a personal prescription
for that animal that acts directly up-
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on the digestive organs, purifying
the blood and increasing vitality and
vigor.

For sale by F. H. Baker, Mount
Joy: H. C. Greider, Landisville. and
D. B. Ebersole, Elizabethtown.
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Subscribe for the Bulletin; 50¢ yr. 

of |

character, |

the |

Mr. Taft is a law abiding |

| Judge Taft was a part six months be- |

to |

ng |
| stopped half a brick with his person at |

It is said the Democratic vice presi. |
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AFTER
~ DOCTORS
FAILED
Lydia E.Pinkham'’s Vegeta-
ble Compound Cured Her.
Willimantic, Conn, —

I suffered untold
{ troubles, causing

W Bl

 
“Forfive years

agony from female
backache, irregulari.

   
ties, dizziness and nervous prostra-| tion, It was impossible for me to% walk upstairs

without

~

stopping
on the way 1]
tried three differ.
ent doctors and

4 cach told me some-
§ thing different, 1
received no benefit
from any of them,
but seemed to suf.
fer more, Thelast
doctor said noth.
ing would restore
myhealth. 1 began

Pinkham’s VegetableCompound to see what it would do,and I am restored to my naturalhealth.”—Mrs. Era DoNOVAN, Box209, Willimantic, Conn.
The success of Lydia E.

Vegetable Compound, made fromrootsand herbs, is unparalleled, It maybeused with perfect confidence by womenwhosuffer from displacements, inflam.mation, uleeration, fibroid tumors, ir-regularities, periodic pains, backache,bearing-down feeling, flatulency, indi-gestion, dizziness, or 1
tion.

For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham’sVegetable Compound has been thestandard remedy for female ills, andsuffering women oweit to themselvesto at least give this medicine a trial.Proof is abundant that it has cured
thousands of others, and why should it
not cure you ?

 

| taking Lydia E,

Pinkham’s

THE TREE DOCTOR.
His Method of Treating a Trunk That

Is Decaying.
When a tree doctor treats a decayed

tree he begins by cutting an aperture
In the tree large enough to allow him
to get at the inside and remove all the
slecayed wood. This is essential to the
success of the operation. When this
work has been done the cavity Is ready
to be filled. The composition used in
case of large fillings contains five parts
of sand to one part of portland cement,
except for the outer part, where these
Ingredients are used half and half, this
outer coating being several Inches
thick. To hold the cement in place
while It 1s hardening a stout tin or
zine is employed, this being secured to
the trunk of limb in a way to preserve
the natural shape. The tin 1s put on In
strips, being fastened with round steel
nalls having a broad head and a small
shank. The strips are wide enough to
lap over upon the sound wood, and the
nalls are placed from half an inch to
an inch apart, acording to the strain
Imposed.
The first strip of tin is put on at the

lower part of the aperture and the ce-
ment put in until it reaches nearly to
the top of the tin. Then a second strip
Is put on, lapping over the other two
or three inches, and the two nailed to-
gether. Then more cement is used, and
80 on until the cavity is filled, the last
strip of tin being bent down while the

lervous prostra- |

final application of cement is being |
puddled into place and the cavity enm-
tirely filled, and then it 1s straightened
up and nalled in place. In case of

' extra large cavities large sheets of tin
or sheet iron are nailed on the outside
to prevent the tin from bulging eut
until the cement has hardened, when
they can be removed. The smaller the
cavity the larger are the strips of tin
employed, as the strain is proportion-
ately less. In twenty-four hours’ time

pletely, and the tin may all be removed.
| This remedy is applied sueccessfuily
to fruit trees as well as shade trees—
New York Tribune.

Sy §VS——

| It takes strength and vitality to
[ digest food. The harder your hor-
se’s food is to digest, the less strength
and vitality he will have for other
work. Make his food easy to di
gest by the regular use of Fairtield's
Blood Tonic Horses Only

For sale by F. H. Baker. Mount
Joy: H. C. Greider, Landisville, and
D. B. Ebersole, Elizabethtown.
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“Had ayspepsia or indigestion for
| years. No appetite and what I did
eat distressed me terribly. Burdock
Blood Bitters cured me.”—J. H. Walk
er, Sunbury, Ohio.

.

Thieves relieved the Misses Bott of

pullets last Fridaylargefive fine

i might.| monds or do a buck and wing with |
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“FOR HORSE COW. HOG AND POULTRY
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GREATEST KNOWN BLOOD PURIFIERS

HE working capacity of any horse can be prac-

tically doubled by feeding FAIRFIELD'S

BLOOD TONIC for HORSES regularly. It exter.
minates worms, builds up the health and saves feed.

The farmer that sowed wheat all over F

and expected to reap a crop of wheat, oats a n

irom the same, would be no more foolish than the man
who feeds his horse, cow, hog and poultry from the same

package of Condition Powder and expects to get results.
The intelligent farmer feeds FAIRFIELD'S, because
there is a separate preparation for each kind of animal,

    om

The Fairfield Preparations are sold under

written guarantee by  

| wide,

|
|

|
|
|
|

|
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CARE OF EARTH ROADS.
How Clay Roadbed's Treatment Differs

From One Composed of Sand.
On clay roads a thin layer of sand

gravel or ashes will prevent the stick
Ing of clay to the roller or to the
wheels of vehicles Clay solls, as a
tule, absorb water quite freely ud
softeil” when saturated, but water does
hot pass through them readily, When
used alone clay is the least desirable
of all road materials, but roads com
posed of clay may be created with
sand or small gravel from which a
comparatively hard and compact mass
Is formed, which is nearly impervious
to water. Material of this character
found in the natural state commonly
known as “hardpan” makes when
properly applied a very solid and
durable road.
mixture of sand, gravel and clay all
that 1s necessary to make a good road |
Is to crown the surface and keep the
ruts and holes filled and the ditches
open and free
While clay makes aalone never

good road except in dry weather, sand |

 

 

 

BEFORE
MENT.

alone never makes a good road except

IYPIOAL OLAY ROAD IMPROVE-

in wet. The more the drainage of a
sand road is improved the more de-
plorable becomes its condition. Noth-
Ing will ruin one quicker than to dig
a ditch on each side and drain all the
water away. The best way, therefore,
to make such a road firm is to keep it
constantly damp, This can be done by
planting shade trees along its sides
to prevent the evaporation of water
or by growing upon the surface of
such sand roads a thick turf, prefer-
ably Bermuda grass. Roads running
through loose sand may be improved
by mixing clay with the sand and
slightly crowning the surface.
For the temporary improvement of

earth or sand roads any strong fibrous
substance, especially if it holds mois-
ture, such as refuse of sugar cane or
sorghum and even common straw,
flax, swamp grass or pine needles, will
be useful.
times beneficial, and wood fiber in any
form is excellent, Enough sand or
earth should be thrown over such
roads to keep them damp and protect
them from catching fire.
Earth is composed of small, irregu-

lar fragments which touch each other
at points, leaving voids between.
When the earth is broken up and pul-
verized these voids are almost equal
In volume to the solid particles, and
as a result the earth will absorb al-
most an equal volume of water. In
the bullding or maintaining of earth
roads it is therefore very desirable
that these small, irregular particles be |
pressed and packed into as small a
Space as possible in order that sur-
plus water may not pass in and de-
stroy the stability of the road. To |
this end rolling 1s very beneficial. The
work of maintaining dirt roads will be
much increased by lack of care in
properly rolling the surface.

Grading a Roadbed.
It is simply extraordinary the lack

of judgment shown by many who un-
dertake to shape a roadbed. The road
allowance in various states covers
sixty-six feet. In rounding up the
roadbed the earth is sometimes moved
toward the certer from nearly the en-

 
 

| tire distance of the width of the road.
This means that the ditches for carry-
Ing away the water are not distant |

the cement will have hardened com- | from
the fences that hedge in the

highway.

says the Americau Agricultur-
fst. It cannot be sufficiently round-
ed toward the center, and as a result
water does not run off with sufficient
quickness. The temptation to spoil
roads by grading them thus is all the
stronger since road graders have come
Into use. This result follows from the
comparative quickness with which the
earth can be moved by these ma-
chines. A distance of forty-two to for
ty-five feet between the outer edges of
the ditches furnishes a roadbed suffi-
clently wide.

 

 

Effect of Good and Bad Roads.
In issuing a call for a state good

roads meeting that was held at Louis-
ville on Sept. 17 Governor Augustus E,
Willson of Kentuckysaid:
“There is nothing which hurts the

people more or costs the people more |
or keeps them back more than bad
roads. They make it hard to ¢leave
home, hard to get back, hard to haul,
hard to visit, hard to get to heaven
Sometimes.

-

There is nothing that a
man can think of that will do more to
help the people than good roads, which
make it easy to travel, easy to bring
goods home, easy to haul your produce
and manufactures to market, easy to
go to school and church and easy to
avold many bitter thoughts that bad
roads cause.”

 

Iceland Out For Fine Roads.
Highway improvement Is becoming |

It is claimed |a live issue in Iceland.
that with good roads more than 40,000
acres of land could be made profitable
for agricultural purposes and that such
roads would lead to the development
of the rich veins of gold which are
known to exist near Reykjavik, the
ehief seaport,

Or

Tonic for HogsFairfield's Blood

compounded forOnly is specifically

that animal and is a positive regula-
tor of the digestion and purifier of
the blood. It prevents cholera and
all diseases to which swine are subject |

For sale by F. H. Baker, Mount |
Joy: H. C. Greider, Landisville, and |
D. B. Ebersole, Elizabethtown.
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Subscribe for the Bulletin; 50¢ yr

In soils composed of a |

Spent tan bark is some- |

The roadbed is entirely too |

|
|

   

    

  

  

   

    

 

  

   
  

   
     

   

  

 

  

     
  

   
   

  

   
  

  
  
  

   

 

  
   

 

Waldnesday, September 8

WATT & SHAND

——— -

| Warr & SHAND

FOR

Women, Misses and
Young Girls

Hundreds of tl newest Fall Models for Women Misses and Young
Girls are ready today We want yon to see those New Suits Compare
the Cloth, Lining, Tailoring, Style Fit and Prices

Style and quality considered, they are the best in the land

| Women's and Misses’ Suit $1000 to $15.00,

| Junior Suits, $7.50 to $18.50.

| » - . $4
. y

2Young Girls’ Suits | Chiffon Broadcloth Suits, $27.50
Sm st v fo arly Fall and im- ih . xmars Vie for ea A 4 M1 Beautiful Suit of Imported Chiffon,[ mediat 0 Of Broadcloth | :
mediate wear { Broadcloth and Broadcloth in black and navy blue;Worsted, in green garnet, Rupe, | dont Is 40 inches long; man-tailored:I ne Semi-fitte : ail- | ap. 4 , : ini 1

avy, ete mi-fitted coat Tail {Skinner's satin lining; Skirts haveored or military collar Satin lin-| he pew cluster pleats; a saving ofni New Kilted or Flare Skirt El} $10.00 on this suit at $27.50.egant values at 87.50 to $12.50. |
|
|. . Man-"Tailored Top Coats for FallWomen's and Misses’ Suits 1 :

' y | WearS12.50—Smart Suits, of two-tone]

Worsted and self-stripe Broadeloth; | All lengths, styles and materials
(shawl collar, 36-inch coat: satin re for Fall wear: Coverts, Broadcloth,
veres, faney buttons, skirt made with Mixtures, Ete
cluster of pleats, Special, $12.50,

sox y as At $5.50-—Coats of fine, All Wool$16.75 Strictly man-tatlored Suit 5
Broadcloth with a ruch lustre; largeof Breadcloth, Homespun, Cheviots,
paicl self covered buttons;

pockets,Mixtures: single and double-breasted : 2 i

coat; 3% to 12 inches long: guaran Special at $5.50.

teed lining; all the latest models o $7.50-Smart Hip length coats, of
kirts; colors, navy, green, black; gar nobby mixtures, Striped  Cheviots,

Hel, Sravi ete. $16.35. Broadcloth, ete.: Special at $7.50.
At $25.00-—Handsomely tailored

Suits of Imported Mannish Worsteds Long Coats

high-class tailoring: Skinner's satin Big assortment of full length coats
flave skirt; Special value in Che ks, Broadcloth, Coverts, Ser-

at $7.50, $10.00 to$16.50,

lining; new

at $25.00, ges, etq

00000000000000000000000000000¢

New xXorl Store
Corner Square and E. King St., Lancaster
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Don't you think
we can save you

timeana money?

Why send your
wheelsaway and
wait a week or   

Tr
[|en)

eA

&

   

155 : EA ; )= more? We put WaSa| A trial and we'll190k them on while A i NZ in readily convince5% you wait, 7) SY. you,= y
7>.
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0 Just a few words in reference to rubbertires for Spring. Weare preparedto put on rubbertires on very short notice and at very reasonable prices. We
buyour rubberdirect fromthe manufacturer and can adjust a set while you
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{oF wait, Let youriwagon_heie while you go to thestore, bank, or transact othe
48+ minor business and when youreturn we will have a set of good rubber tires on
oF your wheels. We use onlythe best rubber-—the famous Kelly-Springfield tire,25 oveof the best on thd market, We carry a big line of this _rubber in stoek at
25 all times. Giveus a chance on your next job. Remember we can save you
& the middle man’s profit;and that is quite an item

&
1 >» yr
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Furniture that is Furniture

‘Rockers Hall Racks

Picture Frames Ladies’ Desks

Extension & Other Tables, Davenports

China Closets, Kitchen Cabinets
In fact anything in the Furniture Line

Undertaking and Embalmi

H.C. BRUNNEE
MOUNT JOY, PXIINDN_AS

is the only kind I sell

Mirrors

ng
 

 

hoice Fruit
For some time past I have given

~~ Now It’s C

the public the benefit of cheap fruit

While I still

not of the

as | was over stocked.

have frut galore, it is

““penny-apiece’” kind. If you want

thing nice 1 have it.

Don’t forget I

such as Trout, Catfish, Steak-fish ev

Telephone vour order and

have Fresh Fish

week.ery

yeu will be served promptly.

   

Darrenkamp’s G (ig
Fast“"Main"St.. Mount Jov.


